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Commencement is not only the culmination of your college career, but also 
the beginning of your life as alumni of San Jose State University. Today, 
you join the ranks of leaders and professionals who have graduated from 
this institution. Like them, your role will be to help shape our society's de~ 
velopment. You, as well as your family and friends, should be proud of the 
accomplishments and contributions that you have made as students at San 
Jose State University. Education is a life~long process, and I wish you well 
as you continue your intellectual accomplishments and personal growth. 
On behalf of the entire San Jose State University community, 
Felicidades! 
Joseph N. Crowley 
Interim President 
c 
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Linda began her career in 1979 as an Outreach Counselor for the Educational Op-
portunity Program at SJSU where she formulated recruitment programs for dis~dvan-
taged students. Currently, Linda is the Assistant Director of Student Outreach and 
Recruitment and is responsible for the development and implementation of outreach 
programs and policies. She received both her BA in Sociology in 1977 and MA in 
Counselor Education in 1996 from San Jose State University. As an undergraduate, 
Linda was co-chair to three Chicano Commencements. In addition, she was active 
in MEChA, Semana Chicana, and helped to organize the Chicano Educational Pil-
grimage to Sacramento in 1975 protesting the cutbacks in education. 
Linda currently serves on the executive board for the Chicano/Latino faculty and 
Staff Association and serves on the Ernesto Galarza Scholarship Committee and the 
President Scholars Scholarship Committee. In addition, she chairs the Western As-
sociation for College Admission Counseling, College Fair Planning Committee and 
she is an advisor to Sigma Lambda Beta, Chicano Commencement, Lambda Theta 
Alpha and MEChA at San Jose State University LINDA ORTEGA - ADVlSOR 
Julia E. Curry Rodriguez earned her doctorate in Sociology in 1988 from the De-
partment of Sociology at the University of Texas at Austin. Her research examines 
immigrant women and children, immigration, language minority educational experi-
ences, racial and sexual stratification, and a variety of issues pertaining to Chicanos and 
Latinos in the United States. Currently she is an Assistant Professor in the College of 
Social Work, Department of Mexican American Studies at San Jose State University. 
JULlA E. CURRY RODFUGUEZ 
Dr. Curry Rodriguez came to the United States with her mother and sister in the early 
sixties as immigrants from Mexico. She lived in Southern California through her early 
childhood. After graduating from Bassett High School in La Puente, California she 
attended the University of California, Santa Barbara as an Educational Opportunity 
Student. After graduating from UCSB she worked for Migrant Education, the Edu-
cational Opportunity Program and the Departments of Religious Studies and English 
as a Second Language at UCSB. In 1980 she began her doctoral training at the Uni-
versity of Texas at Austin where she specialized in the study of immigration, race and 
women's studies. Curry has taught at UCLA, Arizona State University, UC Berkeley, 
Holy Names College and York University in Toronto, Canada. 
She has published in Re-Emerging Native Women (2003), Bilingual Research Journal (2001), The Power of Language (2001). 
Colorlines (May 1999), Americanos: Latino Life in the United States (1999), Mexicanas at Work (1988), Chicano Politics after 
the Eighties (1988), and The Use of Social Services by Undocumented Aliens in Texas (1984). She is currently revising a book-
length manuscript, Making One's Path, based on her dissertation (Reconceptualizing Undocumented Labor Immigration: The 
Causes, Impact and Consequences in Mexican Women's Lives) and an oral history tentatively called I'm Nico: Summoned to 
Memory. For 2003-2005 she is the recipient of a Ford Foundation Grant to document services for Binational Students with 
Liz Deleon was born and raised in San Jose, California. In her early childhood years 
her family experienced what many of our families have gone through. Coming from a 
low income family she knows what it is to work in the fields to help support her family. 
As a youngster she would pick prunes, grapes and apricots every summer until she was 
old enough to obtain a part time job. She graduated from Mt. Pleasant High School 
and attended Evergreen College right after. Due to life circumstances she left school 
and dedicated herself to her career. Today she is a mentor to other students and she 
emphasizes the importance of education. She reminds us everyday that money should 
never take precedence over education. She strongly believes that knowledge is power 
and education is the future. 
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LIZ DE LEON 
Roberto Gonzalez is Assistant Professor of Anthropology at San Jose State University. He 
received his B.A. degree from the University of Texas at Austin and his M.A. and Ph.D. 
degree from the University of California, Berkeley. He was born and raised in McAllen, 
Texas along the U.S.-Mexico border. As a cultural anthropologist, he spent more than two 
years living and working in Zapotec communities in Oaxaca, Mexico from 1994 to 2001. 
His doctoral research, which focuses on the agricultural systems of campesino farmers, was 
published in 2001 as a book, "Zapotec Science: Farming and Food in the Northern Sierra 
of Oaxaca." Earlier this year his second book was published, an edited volume titled, "An-
thropologists in the Public Sphere: Speaking Out on War, Peace, and American Power." 
Since completing his graduate studies, Professor Gonzalez has taught courses on corporate 
globalization, the history of anthropological theory, economic and political systems, La-
tino health issues, and the anthropology of Mexico at San Jose State University and the 
University of California, Berkeley. He is currently faculty adviser of the SJSU chapters of 
MEChA and Pi of California anthropology honors society. 
ROBERTO GONZALEZ 
Scott Myers-Lipton is an Associate Professor of Sociology at San Jose State University. His 
research has focused on how to reduce racism, increase civic engagement, and to develop 
global awareness. Over the past two summers, he has sent a group of SJSU students to El 
Salvador to do community work and to understand the social, political, and economic is-
sues facing this Central American nation. His current book is exploring social solutions to 
poverty and inequality. 
Two of his academic highpoints have been when he was awarded the Manuel Vega Latino 
Empowerment Award by the graduating Latino class at Saint Mary's College for being 
the professor who had most empowered them; and when he facilitated a dialogue at SJSU 
on racism with Tommy Smith and John Carlos, the two former SJSU students who trans-
formed the 1968 Summer Olympic Games in Mexico City into a cry for freedom and 
justice by bowing their heads and raising their fists for human rights. 
SCOTT MYERS-LIPTON 
Dr. Myers-Lipton received his teaching credential from Mills College, his masters degree 
in the Humanities from San Francisco State University, and his doctorate in the Depart-
ment of Sociology at the University of Colorado at Boulder. He lives with his wife and two 
children a few blocks from SJSU. 
Marcos Pizarro is the son of Leonard and Helena Pizarro, the husband of Maria Esther 
Fernandez, and the father of Xochitl and Citlali. He was born and raised in the San Fran-
cisco Bay Area and received his BA from Stanford University in 1989 and his Ph.D. from 
UCLA's Graduate School of Education in 1993. He is an Associate Professor and the 
Coordinator of the Master's Program in Mexican American Studies at San Jose State Uni-
versity. 
Pizarro does work with Chicana/o students at various stages in their schooling and tries 
to understand how interventions can help these students develop strategies that might aid 
them in their efforts to succeed in school. Currently, he is working closely with a few 
Latina/o-based Charter Schools and coordinates an Institute for Teachers who work with 
Chicana/o Youth to help teachers develop innovative teaching strategies for educationally 
empowering these youth. 
Pizarro, a former elementary school teacher, has taught in the Chicana/ o Studies programs 
at UC Berkeley and Washington State University and been a Postdoctoral Fellow at UCLA's 
Chicano Studies Research Center and UC Berkeley's Graduate School of Education 
(through the Ford Postdoctoral Fellowship for Minorities) 
MARCOS PIZARRO 
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KER 
TERESA E. DOM INGUEZ 
MA Mexican American Studies 
Concentration in Education 
I was born in San Francisco, CA. I am 
a second generation Mexican-Ameri-
can/Chicana. I am also the oldest 
of seven, first to go to college and to 
graduate. I share my successes with the 
most beautiful people I will ever come 
to know in this life; my parents, and 
family. All this has been done in the 
name of God and with the hopes of 
making my father proud and making 
my mother smile. 
NATALI E JULI E RDDRIGUEZ 
MA in Counselor Education 
Today I have accomplished anoth-
er mile stone in my life, however, I 
couldn't have accomplished anything if 
it weren't for God and my loved ones 
to help me. My gratitude for the sac-
rifices my parents made for me goes 
beyond what words can describe. I also 
wouldn't be the person I am today with 
out my siblings to help straighten me 
out. My family has always been my 
rock and I am grateful for that. 
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HORTENC IA )! MENEZ 
MA in Sociology 
Papi Dios, te doy gracias por el amor 
tan grande que le tienes a mi vida. 
Gracias Diosito por darme la fortaleza 
y sabiduria en terminar mi maestria en 
Sociologia. Te doy gracias por darme 
una familia tan hermosa que con su 
sacrificio, apoyo y amor soy la persona 
de hoy dia. Gracias Diosito por mani-
festarte en mis amistades y comunidad 
que me an brindado su cariii.o y apoyo. 
Papi Dios, mi vida es tuya ya mi famil-
ia, amistades les dedico mi maestria. 
DlANA RAZO 
MA Mexican-American Studies with an emphasis 
in Comparative E thnic Studies 
M y journey in education began at ASU 
where I received my BA in Spanish. After 
that I headed to SJSU for a MA in M exican-
American Studies. This journey has been dif-
ficult away from immediate family; however 
my extended family has graciously opened 
their hearts and homes to support my success 
in higher education. I am eternally devoted 
to my family for their never-ending encour-
agement and endless supply of love that has 
made this voyage possible. 
CESAR TORRES 
MA in Education with 
Administrative Credential 
Para las-personas mas-importantes 
en mi-vida, mi-familia, mama, papa, 
hermanos que siempren me han apoy-
ado des el principio. Qyiero darle las 
gracias por todo lo que han hecho 
para que yo pueda cumplir mis metas. 
Gracias-Ama- Apa-Nico-Gustavo, 
y Sergio. En una manera o otra me 
han ayudado a que hoy este aqui. Mi 
hermano Sergio,que-se va a su-primer 
ano de-la Universidad, siempre has lo-
mejor que-puedas y recuerda que el 
que persevera alcanza. Nico-Gustavo 
todo se puede-lograr con esfuerzo y 
empeno. Gracias a todos mis-amigos 
los que siempren me-han apoyado. 
Mi-compa Saul. SI-SE-PUEDE ! 
OLGA FABlANA I 
MARTINEZ- CASILLAS 
MA: Education, Administration 
and Supervision 
Cierto, a mis lozanias va a seguir el invierno: imas tu 
no me dijiste que mayo fuese eterno! halle sin duda 
largas las noches de mis penas; mas no me prometiste 
tu solo noches buenas; y en cambio tuve algunas sa-
tamente serenas . .. Ame, fui amado, el sol acarici6 mi 
faz. jVida, nada me debes! jVida, estamos en paz! 
Amado Nervo 
Gracias, Andres, mi familia ya mi madre querida, que 
solo me demuestra amor. 
ELBA VALD!VlA- PlNOCO 
MSW in Social Work 
Thank you Guillermo for your uncon-
ditional support. I love you and I will 
be forever grateful!. Gery and Paul, 
thanks a million for all your support 
and for being willing to spell check my 
papers even at the last minute. Car-
los, I coud have not done it without 
your technical support and babysit-
ting, thank you. Kiara, G uillermo and 
Ashley, thank you for being so patient 
with you mom. I love you very much. 
Thank you to all my family and friends 
for their support. 
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SANDRA AGUIRRE 
Major: Administration of Justice 
Minor: Sociology 
Mom Dad, quiero dar les las gracias 
por ser los mejores padres. Sin su amor 
y apoyo no seria lo que soy. A mis 
hermanas Gabby, Lucy, Cathy, Diana, 
y Daisy, gracias por dar me su carifio, 
no lo cambiaria por nada en el mundo. 
Beatriz, gracias por tu apoyo y amistad. 
To my boyfriend, thank you for mak-
ing me do my homework. A0A, gracias 
por su amistad y Gracias a todos que 
han contribuido a mi educacion. 
ADRlANA ALVAREZ 
Major: Psyschology 
Minor: Child Development 
Primero que nada quiero agradecer a 
Dios por ayudarme a realizar mis me-
tas. A mis padres no tengo las palabras 
suficientes para agradecerles todos los 
sacrificios que hicieron por me. Los 
adorn. Baby, thank you very much for 
always being there for me, dropping 
me and picking me up and for all the 
times you waited for me, it was worth 
it, right? Love you. To the Luna,s, Le-
on,s and my Teresita thank you what 
you did for me, I mean ALL. Love you 
all. 
PATRICIA AHUMADA 
Major: Sociology 
Minor: Spanish 
Todo lo que soy o espero ser, se lo debo 
a mi familia. A mis padres, Jesus y 
Vicenta Ahumada por siempre confiar 
en mi. Gracias por su amor, apoyo y 
comprensi6n. Ustedes son mi inspi-
raci6n y mi fuerza para salir adelante. 
To my brothers and sisters I want to say 
I love you for always believing in me. 
You guys bring truth to the expression, 
"One for all and all for one." Finally, to 
my sisters of Sigma Omega Phi, Thank 
you. College would not have been the 
same without you. 
KARINA ALVAREZ BARRAGAN 
Major: Natural Science 
concentration in Biology 
Primeramente, Gracias a Dios e lo-
grado obtener una educaci6n universi-
taria. Les doy gracias a mis padres por 
apoyarme siempre. Me siento muy or-
gulloza de tener unos padres ejemplares 
y muy afortunada de tenerlos como 
amigos. To my sister and best friend 
Eti, words can't express how thankful I 
am to have you by my side. To my fam-
ily and friends, thank you for believing 
in me. Lastly, to the lovely ladies of 
A0A, siempre estar:in en mi Corazon. 
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WENDY ALCANTAR RODRIGUEZ 
Major: Child and Adolesscent 
Development 
Gracias a mis padres quienes son mi 
motivaci6n para dar lo mejor de mi. Por 
ustedes se de donde vengo y a donde 
voy. Gracias por todos los dias que han 
trabajado bajo el sol y la lluvia para 
darme una educaci6n universitaria. Sus 
consejos, confianza y comprensi6n han 
sido esenciales en mi vida. A Nelly le 
agradezco el hacerme reir y ensefiarme 
que lo mejor de tener una hermana es 
tener una amiga incondicional. 
EDGAR AVILA 
Major: Business Administration 
concentration Operation Management 
C2.!,liero darle las gracias a mi familia 
por todo el apoyo que me han brindado 
durante cada momenta de mi vida. Es-
pecialmente a mi Madre ya mis Abue-
los que fueron mi motivacion en mo-
mentos deficiles. I also want to thank 
my brothers of Gamma Zeta Alpha for 
making college the best four years of 
my life and,. becoming the brothers I 
never had. Go Gammas! 
AlDA BARAJAS 
Major: Sociology 
M inor: Social Work 
Gracias a mis padres por sus conse-
jos, esfuerzos, carifio, comprensi6n, y 
apoyo. Este dia se lo dedico a mis pa-
dres porque ellos han hecho este suefio 
realidad. 
To M aria, Patty and N estor I love you 
and remember don't ever give up your 
dreams because anything is possible. 
Manny, I love you and thanks for al-
ways being by my side. To the rest of 
my family and friends thank you for all 
your support. 
TENlSHA NlCOL CANAS 
Major: Child and Adolescent D evelopment 
Mom . .. my heart . . . my soul .. . my 
strength ... my love . . . my life .. . my rock. 
You love me unconditionally. There 
aren't enough words to say thank you 
for everything. This is for you. I love 
my family. I love my friends. I thank 
God for each and every person who has 
contributed to the person I am today. 
It took me so long, but I'm so glad to 
be here today. Thank you Jesus!! Peace 
and Blessings! 
ROSA ANA BECERRA 
Major: B usiness Management 
French 
"Qyiero darle las gracias a mi mama y 
a mi papa por darme su apoyo. A mi 
mama por darme un poco de su car-
acter y a mi papa por ensefiarme que 
lo que se siembra se cosecha. A mis 
hermanos Manuel, Emilio, Pepe, y 
Raul por sus consejos y por echarme 
la mano cuando lo necesite. Tambien 
les agradesco a todos en La Baguette, 
mi segunda casa, por ser tan flexibles 
conmigo. Adrian ... TQM". 
JUDlTH CARLOS 
Major: N utrition and Food Science 
concentration Packaging Technology 
I would like to take this opportunity 
to thank all those who have helped me 
through this long journey. To my par-
ents who have always supported me in 
every way. To my sisters and brother, 
you will always be my best of friends. 
Last but not least, to the one who al-
ways brought sunshine on my gloomi-
est days, my nephew, O scar. I love you 
all. 
AUGUSTINE ROBERT BUELNA 
Major: Chican@ Studies 
I want to give BIG-UPPS to "Mam-
ma Nor" for never leaving my corner 
and pushing me to do the impossible. 
Thanks to the 'Joven'' for knocking out 
that rent every month, you are truly the 
quintessential father. Big Lex, you have 
always been the man I have aspired 
to be. Mr. M anuel Salazar, thanks for 
giving me the opportunity to succeed, 
fall , get-up, fall down again, and rise. 
Robert "Black Rob" Boykin, thanks for 
being the older brother and role model 
that I needed . . . and I'm out this peace! 
MARlA !NES CAR.RlLLO 
M ajor: Child and A dolescent D evelopment 
Minor: M exican A merican Studies 
M ama y Papa: Esta noche es por ust-
edes y para ustedes. Sister: You have 
become a great influence in my life. 
Brother: your next, learn all that you 
can. Baby Beluga: you are my escape 
from the real world. Taddy: You are 
my friend, my cousin, and my sister. 
A ndy and Vina: I consider you my 
second parents . I'm eternally grateful 
for all of your support. You will never 
know just how special you all are to me. 
I love you all. 
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A LIC IA ELENA CASAS 
Major: Social Work 
Minor: Spanish Sociology 
Gracias al Creador por esta vida llena 
de familia, amistades y adventuras! I 
could not have made it this far with-
out all of these support systems. Mari 
and Adrian thanks for all of your love 
and laughs! Los quiero mucho mom 
& dad! Mucho amor para M.E.Ch. 
A., mi familia @ SJSU, el movimiento 
sigue! Y que vivan las mujeres! 
NANCY CASTRO 
Major: A dvertising 
M inor: Sociology 
Gracias a Dios por dar me otro dia mas, 
a mis padres por su apoyo desde beba, 
Felix y Ed los quiero muchisimo, una 
de mis mejores amigas ... Bribri ... kiss, 
kiss love u! A la vida por la ira de seguir 
adelante . . . Chucha mil gracias por 
siempre sonreir, guys & gurlz ... high 
five, los que me quieren y han creido en 
mi los amo. Paz, amor, libertad, besitos, 
abrazos, y sob re todo sonrisas . .. 
ANN ICA CASTAN EDA 
M ajor: A rt concentration in Studio Practice 
Minor: M exican American Studies 
This is a very special day for me, it's a 
day to celebrate and to share with my 
family and friends my accomplishments 
and my hard work in getting here. To 
my loving mother, you're an inspiration 
to me, and with your unconditional 
love, and support, everything seems 
possible. D ad, I love you, and I appre-
ciate everything you've done for me, I 
know I've made you proud. Manuel, te 
amo, and thanks for being there. 
SELENA CERMENO 
Major: B iology 
M inor: Business Management 
Chemistry 
My family, I am eternally grateful for 
your love and support. To my Sanz, Kari, 
and Starfish, thanks for true friendship. 
To the ladies of SOP, thanks for unfor-
gettable memories and everlasting sis-
terhood. Most importantly, my parents, 
the foundation of my success, words 
could never express the great apprecia-
tion I have for you. Finally, I dedicate 
my degree to my nieces and two sisters, 
and thank my papa, nana, and grandpa 
for watching over me. 
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KARLA CAST ILLO 
Major: Broadcast Journalism 
Minor: Political Science 
Gracias Diosito! A mis padres Elva y 
Rafael: gracias por hacer una vida bue-
na para nosotros en este pais. Sus sac-
rificios me han dado la oportunidad de 
llenar mi vida con experiencias mara-
villosas. Son mis heroes y los quiero 
tanto! Rafy and Evelyn: I'd be nothing 
without you guys. I love you so much! 
Erik: Your support means more than 
you know. I always want to be your 
glass of milk. I love you cutie! 
MELINDA C HACON- ROMAYOR 
Major: H ospitality Management 
M inor: Business A dministration 
Today, I celebrate the honor of receiv-
ing my Bachelor,s Degree in Hospi-
tality Management, by accepting it in 
gratitude of my family and friends, 
who have walked with me through the 
years. To my Mom, without whom, 
for a million and one reasons, I would 
not be standing here tonight. To my 
best friend, .my brother Gibbie. Para 
Grandpa and Grandma, con todo 
mi coraz6n. To Alfred, our Rock. To 
my family and my wonderful friends. 
Above all, to my God. 
DARRELL RAY CORTEZ 
Major: Criminal J ustice 
Minor: Sociology 
Finally! This day arrived. It has been a 
very long journey. I want to thank my 
family and three wonderful children 
who have inspired me to continue with 
my education. I always knew that with 
perseverance and support, I would one 
day receive that degree that I so desired. 
I want to especially thank my beautiful 
wife who encouraged me to "not give 
up." Thank you Licha for helping me 
with my homework assignments and 
for being my constant support. Te amo 
para siempre. "Si se puede." 
MARISELA CRUZ 
Major: Social Science concentration in 
R ace, Class & Ethnicity 
Minor: H ealth Science 
Nuca me imagine que llegara este dia, 
pues aqui estoy feliz y orgullosa. Con 
tanto sacrificio he logrado mi meta. 
Muchas gracias mama por la rica 
comida, el techo sobre mi cabeza, y mas 
importante el amor y Apollo incondi-
cionalmente. 
Hoy comienza una nueva etapa en mi 
vida, este exito no es solamente mio 
sino pertenece a cada no que tenia fe 
en mi. Gracias a todas mis amistades 
y mi familia. 
CYNTHIA COTA 
Major: Speech Communication 
Minor: Business Management 
concentration in Human R esources 
Thanks Mom, Dad & John I love you 
all. Mom I am grateful that you had 
faith in me that I would reach my 
goals. I appreciate you being there 
for me, and understanding why I left 
the light on. Dad I want to say thanks 
for all the encouragement and motiva-
tion you gave me to get the job done. 
You were very helpful by inspiring me. 
John thanks for your support. Love 
Cynthia Cota 
ANGELA OE LEON 
Major: Political Science 
I would like to thank my entire fam-
ily, without your support I wouldn't of 
been able to realize this journey. Most 
of those thank you's go to my mother 
whom without I definitely wouldn't be 
here. Thank you babe. 
Qyisiera darle las gracias a mi familia 
entera, sin su apoyo no viera podido 
terminar este largo camino. La mayor 
parte de mis gracias son hacia ti Mama 
sin tus esfuerzos yo no estuveria aqui. 
JUDITH COVARR.UBlAS 
Major: Business Administration 
concentration in International Business 
Minor: Latin A merican Studies 
Papi y Marni, Este titulo se los dedico 
a ustedes, que jun to a mis hermanas me 
han demostrado el amor de familia. Su 
apoy6 y dedicacion me han dado siem-
pre un motivo para proponerme metas 
y seguir adelante. Sus consejos me han 
convertido en una mejor persona y en 
un reflejo de ustedes. Espero que to-
dos los sacrificios y el esfuerzo que han 
hecho para ofrecerme una vida mejor, 
hoy sean recompensados. Los quiero, 
Judy. 
JESUS G. DIAZ 
Major: Mechanical Engineering, 
Concentration in Thermodynamics 
I want to dedicate my degree to ALL 
my nieces and nephews, to Santiago, to 
my sons Christina, Laura, and Eduardo, 
I know they will earn their own some-
day, a mis padres Maria and Jesus Diaz. 
Qyiero agradecer a todos mis herma-
nos, especialmente a Martin y Elena, a 
la familia de mi esposa, y muy en espe-
cial a la mejor esposa del mundo, Silvia 
Diaz. Silvia, este titulo es tuyo! 
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DOMENICA ANNA G IL ESCATE L 
Major: Studio Art, concentration 
in Photography & Art Education 
Thanks to my family and friends for 
all their support and guidance. Spe-
cial thanks goes to all the novelas that 
helped alleviate the stress life threw my 
way. Also, another special, thanks goes 
to my home girls in room 11, you know 
who you are! Thanks to the creators of 
my camera, Kodak for the film, and the 
little people (my favorite models, Erica, 
Victoria & Amia) who helped the de-
velopment process of my photography. 
CRISTINA A. FLORES 
Major: Communication 
Minor: Business 
Dios me dio la sabiduria, mis padres la 
oportunidad, y con mi esfuerzo e po-
dido alcanzar mi meta. Gracias a mis 
padres por creer en mi, y apoyarme en 
mi educaci6n. Este dia es para celebrar 
en familia el fin de una carrera aca-
demica y el comienzo de una carrera 
profesional. To those that could not be 
here, your in my heart, and thanks to 
all for sharing this day with me. Karina 
your next!! 
GU ILLERMO FERNANDEZ 
Major: Interior Design 
First of all I want to say "Thank you" 
to my family and parents (Guillermo & 
Lucila) for always being there for me 
and helping me out always. Secondly, I 
want to say "what up" to my Bros from 
Gamma Zeta Alpha and the 2one style 
crew which made my years at SJSU 
memorable forever. Finally, I want. to 
thank my dog Ozzy for not eating my 
homework. 
ANGELICA NEGRETE GARCIA 
Major: Behavioral Science 
Psychology 
I would like to thank my parents for 
their encouragement and constant 
support throughout my college years. 
Although I came across many uncer-
tainties, the both of you were confident 
that I would succeed no matter what. 
Thank you for always believing in me. I 
love you! To my sisters of Sigma Alpha 
Zeta, every one of you ladies has helped 
create many beautiful memories and a 
college experience that I will never for-
get. Hey! Hey! 
2004 I SJSU CHICANO COMMENCEMENT 
ARGELIA FLORES 
Major: International Business 
Minor: Latin American Studies 
PapiyMami, 
Esta licenciatura se las dedico a ustedes 
por la paciencia, dedicaci6n y amor in-
condicional que me han demostrado a 
traves de los anos, Ustedes me incul-
caron que podria lograr cualquier cosa 
que quisiera y eso me da animo para 
seguir adelante y luchar cada dia. Me 
inculcaron la importancia de la edu-
caci6n y esto me ha preparado para 
el futuro. Gracias por ser parte de mi. 
Los quiere, Argelia. 
R.OBERT OCTAVIO GARDUNO 
Major: Business Administration, 
concentration in Human R esource 
Management 
I would like to thank my family for 
all their support. Special thanks to my 
mother and father, thank you guys for 
your support, I love you. Thanks to Phil 
Dog and Blanca for being there for me. 
Thanks to my Girlfriend for her love 
and support in pushing with my edu-
cation. May God bless my family and 
friends. Time to make that cash!! 
ELI ZABETH MARI E 
CALVETTI-GARZA 
Major: Occupational 7herapy 
I cannot thank everyone enough. Life 
is hard. Not to sound pompous, but 
mine felt like the worst. Yet I lived. 
Tears, sweat, headaches and all. The sun 
rose again (dad). And the bills got paid 
when I got the money (mom) . Every-
one had something to contribute and 
therefore an influence in today, tomor-
row and thus the future . I love my fam-
ily and friends so much. Tori, Mom, 
Dad, Grandmas, Grandpas, Aunts, 
Uncles, Cousins ... Thanks 
JIMMY GORDILLO 
M ajor: Psychology 
Spanish 
In honor . of my parents, Pedro 
Gordillo, for teaching me to be a man 
and fighting for what you believe in, 
you,re the star I pray to every night; 
most importantly, mi mamacita linda, 
Catalina, my hero and strongest woman 
I know, I LOVE YOU. My brothers, 
Chuy, Chequlin, and Edgar for your 
unconditional love and acceptance. 
And my sis-in-laws, nieces, stepfam-
ily, cousins, aunts, uncles, abuelita( o) 
and best friends, Maira, Gabby, Jesse, 
Abraham, Lorraine, Ricky, Libby, and 
Oscar. LOVE ALL! 
LAU RICE RENEE GONZALEZ 
Major: Behavioral Science 
I want to thank my family and friends. 
You have all helped get me here in 
some way, great or small. Thanks to the 
ladies in the PHE program for all the 
laughter and good times. Continue to 
make a difference. To Jim, you've been 
my everything. Thank you for all of 
your love and support. I don't know 
where I'd be without you to guide the 
way. With much love, Reece. 
MAGDALENA GURROLA 
Major:Administration of J ust ice 
M inor: Child and A dolescent D ev elopment 
Dios, gracias por haberme dado for-
talesa de orgulleser a mi familia en 
ser la primera en graduarme. Le doy 
gracias a mis padres, Alfredo y Gloria, 
por su ayuda y apoyo incondicional. 
Gracias a Freddy-Santa, Juan-Patty, y 
Gaby-Abel por haber creido en mi. Le 
agradesco a mis angelitos, Leslie y Ga-
briel, por siempre tener una sonrisa y 
un besito que regalarme. Dario, gracias 
por tu amor y por todo tu apoyo. Ust-
edes fueron mi inspiracion y no hubiese 
podido lograr este paso sin ustedes. Los 
quiero mucho! 
VALERI E PAU LI NE GONZALES 
M ajor: Sociology concentration 
Minor: Speech Communication in 
Criminology 
To my parents, and sisters, one with 
whom I am proud to be graduating 
with, and my partner, Heath, and our 
kids, who have all often come in second 
to homework, I thank you for bearing 
with me these last seven years. I know 
you're all proud of me and I appreciate 
and love you for it. My best advice to 
young adults is: don't wait, but if you 
have to, it's never too late! 
ALDA GUTIERREZ 
M ajor: Polit ical Science 
I THANK GOD I have been able to 
get here after all this time, the good 
times and the bad. I give thanks to: 
My Mom-El amor y el apoyo que tu 
me das es mi fuerza. Dad-for all that 
you do and have done for me. Sergio-
This is for you, we don't stop here, make 
me prouder than I am already. All my 
family and friends, THANK YOU! I 
LOVE YOU ALL! 
2004 I SJSU CHI C AN O CO M MENC EMENT 
LU PE GUT IERREZ 
Major: L iberal Studies 
M inor: Spanish 
This year has been filled with exciting 
new things for me. I thank Diosito, and 
the people who love me for all their 
support and understanding. Thanks 
to my Mom, papi, y Beto for under-
standing why I needed time alone dur-
ing college! Thanks to my fiance Jose 
"Chuy" Salas, who has supported me 
emotionally and has helped me sur-
vive all the stresses during these last 
months. Gracias de todo corazon. Los 
quiero mucho. Lupita Gutierrez 
YOLAN DA H ERNANDEZ NAMBO 
Major: Sociology 
M inor: M exican American Studies 
Este logro no es tan solo mio .. esto se 
lo otorgo a mis tres pilares, mis tres 
amores. Papa y Mama, faltan palabras 
para expresar el amor y respeto que les 
tengo. Dios me bendicio al tenerlos 
a ustedes. Gracias por sus palabras, 
por su valentia, por su sonrisa. Rica, 
tu eres mi inspiraci6n. Thanks carnal 
for raising me. Noemi, you are here 
with me. SAZ, it,s not just memories, 
but the experiences. Sigma for life, 
HEY,HEY!! 
M IR.J AM H ERNAN DE Z 
M ajor: Child and Adolescent Development 
Gracias Dios, por ayudarme a llegar a 
esta etapa de mi vida. Mama y Papa les 
agradezco su amor, apoyo, paciencia y 
consejos. 
Mis hermanas ... 
Laura, agradezco la confianza que me 
has tenido. Gisela, te agradezco tu sa-
bias palabras. Alma y Anabel, estoy or-
gullosa de ustedes, espero verlas gradu-
arse de la Universidad en un futuro 
cercano. Jocelynn, Yazmine y el Gordo, 
los quiero mucho, gracias por hacerme 
sonreir. O svaldo, el futuro es nuestro 
jTeAmo! 
MAIRA ORTEGA IBARRA 
Major: Business Administration 
concentration in Human Resources 
Minor: Psychology 
Gracias Marni y Papi por nunca de-
jarme sola y por todo el apollo que me 
han brindado. Gracias Julio, Adriana, y 
Mair por ser mi motivacion para seguir 
adelatne. Gracias por ayudarme a hacer 
realidad el sueno que compartimos jun-
gots. Los amo y les estoy infinitamente 
agradecida. Este logro fue de los seis. 
Thank you Kayzell for being my back 
bone I love you. Thank you girls for be-
ing my home away from home. 
2 004 I SJSU CH ICA N O CO MMENCEMENT 
PAU LO SERG IO H ERNANDEZ 
Major: J ournalism 
Minor: Political Science 
This is not a journey that I have com-
pleted alone, in fact I could not have 
done it alone. Tonight is the culmina-
tion of the work of several people. On 
this special day I would like to thank 
my parents, Jorge and Martha. With-
out their support and guidance, my 
graduation wouldn't be possible. I also 
want to give a special thank you to my 
brother Carlos and my sister Liliana, 
just for being themselves. 
XOC HITL !BAR.RA 
Major: Creative Arts 
Minor: Deaf Education 
A special thanks to my beautiful moth-
er and family for the love and support 
they have shown me especially during 
these past five years. I appreciate ev-
ery piece of advise and encouragement 
that my family and friends have given 
to me. It has been a nice ride and I can 
only anticipate what is yet to come. "] 
never said it would be easy, I only said it 
would be worth it. " 
' 
MON ICA C. I PONG 
Major: Business Administration 
concentration in Human Resources 
Minor: Communication 
To my whole !pong family, I love you 
all! Tia, I love you for trusting your 
heart to raise me. To my brothers 
David and Manuel and acting sister 
Jennifer, thank you for our childhood 
memories, we have shared many laughs 
and cries together. Uncle Eddie and 
Aunt Dino, I appreciate all the guid-
ance you both have given me. Room-
mates and friends, thank you for all the 
laughs, support, and wild memories we 
have shared! 
DANIEL ANGEL LOPEZ 
Major:Journalism, concentration in 
Reporting and Editing 
M inor: Spanish 
On this special day I give thanks to my 
mother and sister for their encourage-
ment. I am especially grateful to my 
mother for being my first teacher and 
educating me. She has taught me that 
accomplishments are made through 
perseverance and sacrifice. As I close 
a chapter on my life I know my family 
is proud. With the new chapter comes 
a promising future.Without you I 
wouldn't here. Thank you for this step-
pingstone. 
ERIKA M. JACKSON 
Major: A nthropology 
Behavioral Science 
Minor: Women Studies 
This degree was a long time com-
ing, and I couldn't have made it with 
the love and support of my family, 
my friends (old and new), my profes-
sors, and, of course, my husband, Felix. 
You have each contributed something 
unique and special to the person I have 
become; words cannot express how 
grateful I am for that. 
JESS ICA M. LOPEZ 
Major: Behavioral Science 
Sociology 
Le doy las gracias a mis padres y her-
manos por haberme dado el amor y 
apoyo que necesite para llegar hasta 
aqui. Tambien le doy las gracias a mis 
familiares y amigos por acompafiarme 
en este dia tan especial. Gracias a to-
dos! 
I thank my parents and brothers for 
giving me the love and support that I 
needed. I also thank my relatives and 
friends for sharing this accomplish-
ment with me today. Thank you all! 
DAVID HERNANDEZ LEON 
M aj or: Administration of Justice 
Minor: Studio A rt 
Este diploma se lo dedico a toda mi 
familia y a todas aquellas personas que 
siempre me apoyaron. Especialmente 
a mi mama Rosario y mi hermano Leo 
a mis tres hermanas, Yolanda, Eunice y 
Olivia. I would like to thank Yesenia 
my cousin Patty, and all my brothers 
from Theta Chi, thank you for all the 
good times and I would like to thank 
Ms. Jordan and Mr. White for always 
believing in me. A todos los quiero 
mucho. 
JOSE R. LOPEZ 
Major: Sociology 
Social Science 
Minor: Chican@ Studies 
"I have tried to be a man of letter in 
love with ideas in order to be a wiser 
and more loving person, hoping to 
leave the world just a little better than I 
found it .. . In the end, I place compas-
sion far above smartness and wisdom 
light-years ahead of cleverness. The 
quest for wisdom is rooted in an erotic 
relation to the world-a deep desire to 
love and passion to know before one 
dies." - Cornel West 
2004 I SJ SU CH ICANO COMMENCEMENT 
KENYA ED IT H LOPEZ 
Major: Anthropology, concentration in 
Contemporary M exico and Physical 
Anthropology 
Dedico mi diploma para mi Madre y 
Hermano. Gracias Mom por todos tus 
efuerzos y tu apoyo por seguir adelante. 
Eder, thanks respecting my decisions 
and your unconditional support, los 
quiero mucho!!! I want to also thank 
my old roommates for the wonderful 
memories and to my Dazzling Ladies 
of Sigma Alpha Zeta for being part 
of the BEST!!! To Cande, my honey 
bunny (he!he!) for keeping me realistic 
at all times love you babes. 
PRISC ILLA AMADA MARQ!,)EZ 
Major: Psychology 
M inor: Sociology 
I will to the Lord for helping me get 
through all the bad times I've encoun-
tered along the way. To my parents, for 
all you have done for me - I thank you. 
Tham: to my sisters Veronica & Usalia 
for showing me the way to success. Fe-
licia, tham: for all the long study hours 
we had - Thank GOD they paid off!! 
And of course much tham: to all my 
Lambda Theta Alpha sisters, LOVE 
YOU! 
MARISA CELINA MAC IAS 
Major: Liberal Studies 
Minor: Social Science 
I would like to say thank you SO much 
to all of my family and my friends who 
have been so supportive and encourag-
ing to me while I was in college. Your 
support and prayers have sustained me 
through it all, and I am truly blessed 
by you. To all of you in the House on 
Whirlaway Lane, I love you so much 
and thank God for blessing me each 
and every one of you. 
ANGELA MARIE MARTINEZ 
Major: Sociology concentration in 
Criminology 
Administration of J ustice 
To my little sisters, Christina and 
Elaina you are my shining stars. D ad, 
thank you for all your encouragement 
and for always pushing me to suc-
ceed. Mom, you have always been my 
"H ero." Thanks for teaching me to be 
strong and independent. To Nana, 
Papa, Grandma and Grandpa thanks 
for all of the support throughout the 
years. Sigma Alpha Zeta, you have 
touched my life in a way that will for-
ever live in my heart. 
2004 I S J SU CH I CANO COMMENCEMENT 
A LI C IA RIOS MARQ!)EZ 
Major: Child D evelopment 
I've finally reached the zenith in my 
educational goal, despite the many 
obstacles I encountered. "Si se puede, 
con esfuerzo!" I am full of gratitude to 
all my people who made this moment 
for me possible. Gracias Mama Chuy, 
Tia Conchita, Mom y Dad por ser mis 
babysitters. Thanks to my husband for 
enduring the sleepless nights and to my 
children, Thank you for putting up with 
my grouchiness and still loving me. 
GLORIA J EANETTE MED INA 
Major: A dvertising 
D elfina, Karina, Patty & Carlos thank 
you for being there for me! Andres and 
Gabriel someday this will be you! Papi 
gacias por todo su appoyo y por siedo 
un gran padre! Marni, este diploma es 
para ustd. Nuestra vidas a cambiado 
tanto pero le prometo que nunca estara 
sola. I love you. Lambda Sigma Gam-
ma, my second family you have made 
me a better person, I love you all! 
ANGELICA MEJIA 
M ajor: Child D evelopment 
M inor: Spanish 
Lo logramos familia! Gracias a tu es-
fuerzo de madre realizamos uno de 
nuestros sueZos. Este es el inicio de 
realizar los demas. Gracias a mis her-
manas Rosy y Yady sigan adelante. 
Marni este triunfo tambien es el tuyo, 
Te quiero mucho! 
RODOLFO CARLOS MONTIEL 
Major: Communication 
A dministration ef J ust ice 
En este dia le cloy gracias a Dios y a mi 
familia por estar conmigo en los tiem-
pos mas dificiles de mi vida. Gracias a 
mi familia por todo el apoyo que me 
clan para continuar con mis sueiios. Le 
cloy las gracias a mi madre que siempre 
me enseiio a ser fuerte y pelear contra 
cualquier obstaculo que se me pusiera 
enfrente y a mis abuelitos que me di-
eron todo su cariiio. 
JESSIFER MEJ IA 
Maj or: B usiness Administration 
concentrat ion in M arketing 
PADRES, este diploma es tanto mio 
como de ustedes, soy el reflejo de to-
dos sus sacrificios. MAMA, admiro 
tu lucha por sacarnos adelante. PAPA, 
eres mi ejemplar, me inculcaste valores 
que moldearon la persona que soy. 
Agradesco el amor, concejos, y apoyo 
incondicional que me brindan. JA-
NIS, never too late! believe in youself. 
JEN, follow your dreams, you are next! 
KIM MY, follow our path. GUERA, 
GABBY, ANIS, SANDRITA, valiosa 
amistad. AMORCITO, you can too!! 
FAMILIA, Si-Se-Puede!!! 
ANTONIO MUNGUIA JR. 
M ajor Business A dministration, 
Concentration in Marketing/M anagement 
Information Systems 
Primeramente me gustaria agradecer 
a Dios por todo lo que me ha dado. 
Tambien quiero agradecer a mis padres 
por su esfuerzo y su apoyo durante mis 
estudios. Mis padres me han dado el 
amor, cariiio y animo para poder seguir 
adelante, este Diploma se lo dedico a 
ellos. 
I would also like to give a special thanks 
to my Fraternity-brothers from LAB 
for making my college career memo-
rable. Lastly, I would like to thank my 
lovely girlfriend Sonia for-her support 
during my college career. 
VERON ICA PEREZ MENDOZA 
Major: j ournalism concentration in 
Magazine Writing 
Minor: Spanish 
I have finally realized my goal in at-
taining a college degree! This goal 
would not have been possible without 
my parents who taught me about the 
value of an education. I hope I have 
made you proud. I also want to thank 
my grandparents, aunts, uncles, cousins 
and friends who have been my support. 
In addition, I would like to thank my 
boyfriend Daniel who has always been 
there when I needed him. 
DELMA NAVARRO 
M ajor: Cultural Anthropology 
M inor: Sociology 
Qyiero dar gracias a mis padres Yolan-
da y Lauro Navarro y tambien a todos 
mis seres amigos por el apoyo que me 
han dado para poder seguir adelante. 
Me siento orgullosa de poder gradu-
arme con la licenciatura en Antrop-
ologia Cultural. Les quiero dedicar esta 
meta a mis hermanos como ejemplo 
para que sigan adelante en' sus estudios. 
Gracias papa y mama, por sus esfuerzos 
para darnos lo mejor. 
20 04 I SJSU CH I CANO C O MMENC E MENT 
M IC H ELLE J ENN IFER NAVARRO 
Major: Administration of Justice 
Minor: Psychology 
Les mando un recuerdo de mi gradu-
acion a mi familia Navarro y Curincita. 
Les agradezco todo lo que me han 
apoyado todo mi trajectoria de mi es-
cuela. Mi mama Juana, sin tu apoyo 
nunca hubiera pudido lograr esta meta. 
Mis hermanas Linda y Elizabeth ham-
os pasado por muchos tiempos dificiles 
y hemos sabre salido en esta vida. Mi 
papa Jose, gracias por escucharme y 
darme consejos para seguir adelante 
con mi estudios y mi vida. 
OUVIA LET IC IA PELAYO 
Major: Social Work 
Minor: Spanish 
Mexican American Studies 
have been accompanied by many 
wonderful people on my path towards 
graduation. I thank my classmates and 
educators for sharing their knowledge 
with me for I have learned so much 
from them. 
Gracias a mi familia y amigo/as que 
siempre me han apoyado en todas las 
decisiones que he tornado. Papa, gra-
cias por la fuerza que me das cada dia 
para realizar todos mis sueiios. Vicente, 
gracias por aguantarme y amarme. 
MITSY AV ILA OVALL ES 
Major:Art, concentration in painting 
Minor: Mexican American Studies 
Para los que llevo cerca de mi coraz6n-
Gracias por todo el amor y apoyo que 
nunca se agota, sin ustedes nada de 
esto seria possible. En especial les 
agradesco mucho a mis padres por 
todo lo que han sacrificado por mi, por 
creer y nunca dudar de mi suefio de ser 
artista. Para mi hermano gracias por 
haber puesto el buen ejemplo de lo que 
se puede lograr. jGracias a toda mi fa-
milia cachanilla! 
C LAUD IA IVETTE PLASCENC IA 
Major.journalism concentration in 
Reporting & Editing 
Minor: Sociology 
dedicate the degree I am receiv-
ing to the memory of my father Jorge 
Plascencia. Without his guidance and 
encouragement throughout my life, 
I wouldn't be who I am today. To my 
mom, who is the strongest person I 
know, I want to thank her for help-
ing me stay strong when I felt weak. 
Thanks to my family for their support 
and love. To Efrain, I love you, thank 
you for being my prince. 
2004 I SJSU CHICANO COMM E NCEMENT 
HORAC IO PAD ILLA 
Major: Electrical Engineering 
I would like to thank my family espe-
cially my mother and father for sup-
porting me through the years. When 
I thought I would not make it my 
family was always there to help me get 
through all of my classes and always do 
my best. I am ready to begin anew now 
in the real world, prepared to lead a 
proactive life, not only at a job but also 
in my community. 
CLAUD IA ENGRAC IA 
RAMIREZ JI MENEZ 
Major: Political Science 
Minor: Sociology 
Antes de todo quiero agradecer a dios 
por darme la oportunidad de lograr 
este suefio tan deciado. Tambien quie-
ro agradecer a mis padres, hermanas/os 
sobrinas/os por su apoyo. I also want 
to give special thanks to my fiance who 
has been with me on this long jour-
ney and has given me lots of support 
and love. Qyiero dedicar este diploma 
a mi hermano "Luis", que aunque no 
estas aqui se estas orgulloso de tu "car-
nalita". 
JEREMY JAM IN RAMIREZ 
Major: Sociology 
Communication 
Le doy gracias a mi madre que me 
mando sus bendiciones desde el cie-
lo. A mis abuelos los tengo conmigo 
dentro de mi corazon y !es cloy gracias 
por estar hoy conmigo celebrando este 
momento especial. Con el apoyo de mi 
familia y mi motivacion me han ayuda-
do a crecer en la vida. Yo siguiere mis 
sueftos hasta cumplir todas mis metas y 
estaran orgullosos de mi. Gracias por 
todo ... 
DEN ISE RlVERA 
Major: Spanish 
Minor: Administration of justice 
"Primeramente le queria dar las gra-
cias a mis hermanos Jorge, Ivan y Ce-
sar, por darme la inspiraci6n de seguir 
adelante y alcanzar esta meta. I LOVE 
YOU BROTHERS. A mi madre, por 
enseftarme a ser una mujer independi-
ente y fuerte. A mi padre, por todos los 
consejos y apoyo que me ha brindado. 
To my I81Jf sisters, thank you for your 
sisterhood and loyalty. Lastly, "Goober" 
thanks for keeping me grounded!" 
VEN ITA ELI ZABETH RAM IREZ 
Major:]ournalism 
concentration in Broadcast 
You've never been stuck with out a 
scantron on finals day. You've never 
run to class carrying your whole room. 
YOU, never had the OPPORTU-
NITY. Dad, this is for YOU. .. and ev-
eryone, denied the opportunity by life. 
Thank you for sacrificing, so I could fly. 
EV, Thank you for helping me achieve 
my dream, I Love You. Mom, your 
"Little Star" did it! Thank You LORD 
for giving me the strength not to give 
up. The Journey Continues ... 
Just Me, V! 
CLAUDIA [SABEL ROB LES 
Major: Behavioral Science Sociology 
Minor: Spanish 
On this day that has finally come, I 
would like to thank my mother. Thank 
you mom for being my strength and let-
ting me know that today would eventu-
ally come. Thanks for being the strong 
woman that you were; your struggles 
have become my motivation for suc-
cess. Gracias a mi abuelita, que con su 
apoyo he logrado mi suefto. Thanks to 
my whole family. To my brother and 
sister, I love you so much. 
A LEJANDRA GUADALUPE RAMOS 
Major: Communication 
Minor: Business 
Hoy en este dia tan especial y anhelado 
por tanto tiempo, le quiero dar gracias 
a dio y a mi familia, especialmente a 
mis padres por creer en mi. A mi pa-
dre, porque sin su apoyo y palabras de 
motivaci6n no hubiera llegado adonde 
estoy ahora, o mucho menos a ver re-
alizado este logro y por ser la primera 
en la familia en graduarse. Los quiero 
mucho! 
A ILEEN URANY RODRJG UE Z 
M ajor: Administration of Justice 
Minor: Spanish 
°'1iero darle las gracias a mis padres 
por el apoyo que me han brindado. 
°'1iero que sepan que gracias a ustedes 
yo he podido realizar todas mis metas. 
Y a mis hermanas y hermano, quiero 
decides que sigan adelen ta porque todo 
lo que se propongan lo van a lograr gra-
cias al gran ejemplo que nos han dado 
nuestros padres. To my boyfriend , I 
love you, thanks for your support. 
2004 I SJSU CH ICANO COMMENCEMENT 
ALMA DELIA RODRiGUEZ 
Major: Child and Adolescent D evelopment 
°'1isiera darle gracias a Dios y a mis 
padres Juan y Bertha Rodriguez por 
haberme permitido llegar a este dia 
tan esperado. °'1e con su paciencia y 
sacrificio logre alcanzar una de mis mas 
aneladas metas. Es un orgullo para mi 
ser la primera nieta y hija en recibirme 
de la Universidad. Esta etapa de mi 
vida ser:i la fundaci6n de mi futuro y 
un ejemplo mas para mis hermanos y 
hermanas. Los °'1iero mucho! 
KARINA SANCHEZ 
Major: Accounting 
Management I nformation Systems 
Finally, the end of one road, and the 
beginning of a wonderful journey. 
°'1iero darle gracias a mis padres por 
el apoyo que me han brindado. To my 
sister and brother, thank you for the 
constant reminder that the "The Sky's 
the Limit." Alex, thank you for your 
unconditional love. 
AMELIA GOMEZ RODRiGUEZ 
Major: Criminal of J ustice 
Primeramente les quiero dar las gracias 
a mis padres por su comprensi6n, amor 
y sacrificios para hacer mi sueZo re-
alidad. A mi hermana Monica por su 
apoyo y amor. A su esposo Carlos por 
darme el cariZo de hermano que nunca 
tuve. A mis abuelitas por sus bendicio-
nes, a ti abuelito y a mis dos angelitas 
por siempre estar a mi lado desde el 
cielo. Gracias, juntos como familia lo 
logramos. 
LIZETH SANCHEZ 
Major: Spanish 
Minor: R ecreation and L eisure Studies 
Mom, Dad, Gracias por darme la 
oportunidad de sobresalir. Los qui-
ero mucho y siempre tendre encuenta 
todos los sacrificios que hicieron. Sis, 
thanks for helping me. Ceci, you are 
next! Jimmy and Kin and Danny tanks 
for bugging me all the time! I love you 
guys. Lastly, I would like to place my 
invitation to my family and friends 
when I graduate with my Master's 
VERY SOON!!! P.S. UB you know! 
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CYNTHIA VERONICA RUELAS 
Major: Chemical Engineering 
Primeramente quiero dar las gracias 
a mi Mimi por levantarse tempranito 
cada dia y alistarme mi manzanita y 
mi botella de agua. Tambien le quiero 
dar gracias a mis papas y todos quienes 
me dieron apoyo durante todos mis es-
tudios. Los quiero mucho y estoy tan 
alegre que este dia ha venido. Por Fin! 
Last but not least, thank you Jeff for 
the love, support, and tutoring in bio-
chemistry. 
NUBIA ELIZABETH SANCHEZ 
Major: Child and Adolescent Development 
M inor: Spanish 
H oy les quiero dedicar este logro a 
mis padres. Fueron sus consejos, ese 
amor y sobre todo ese apoyo intermi-
nable que me ayudo a seguir adelante. 
Este diploma es suyo. Los amo! A mis 
hermanas, cada una de ustedes a sido 
mi motivaci6n en los momentos m:is 
dificiles. A mis amigas, gracias por los 
recuerdos y por hacer esta etapa de mi 
vida inolvidable. Efrain, you are my 
soul mate, I love you! 
SILVIANA G. SANCHEZ 
Major: Child and Adolescent Development 
Minor: Spanish 
Mom, Dad muchas gracias por 
brindarme su apoyo incondicional. Son 
lo mis grande que Dios me a regalado. 
Recuerden siempre que la persona que 
soy es gracias a su cariiio, educaci6n y 
esfuerzo. Infinito agradecimiento a 
mis hermanas Nubia, Carina y Roxana, 
que distinto seria el mundo si todos 
tuvieran la dicha de contar con herma-
nas como ustedes. A todos mis amigos 
gracias por compartir con migo mo-
mentos inolvidables. 
PACO VALLEJO 
Major: Sociology 
ROBERTO CARLOS TORRES 
RODRIGUEZ 
Major: Industrial Systems Engineering 
Minor:Math 
Durante los momentos mis dificiles de 
mi vida, mi familia siempre ha estado 
ahi! Cuando sentia que ya no podia 
mis, el ver la foto de todos juntos, me 
daba suficiente fuerza para continuar 
nuestro sueiio, el sueiio de recibirme! 
Gracias a ellos; hoy me recibo! Gracias 
a ellos; hoy soy el hombre que soy! 
Gracias a ellos; continuare ser fuerte. 
GRACIAS! 
I'ZA, the aicl/support1encour-
agement/motivation I received, will 
always be appreciated! Gooo Gam-
mas .. . TU SABES!!! 
SONIA VARGAS CORONA 
Major: Sociology concentration 
in Criminology 
Qyiero darle gracias a Dios y la Virgin-
cita por darme la fortaleza para lograr 
esta meta. Ah sido una experiencia muy 
dificil pero venturosa. Esta diploma se 
la dedico a mi familia. Gracias ama y 
papi por no perder la fe en mi y por 
ensenarme lo que es trabagar duro. 
Gracias, Alfonso, Aurelio y Jose, por 
todo el apoyo. Eva, thanks mija, you,re 
the best little sister. Much love to my 
SJSU MEChA homies. 
CARLOS A. TRUJILLO 
Major: Political Science 
Minor: Business 
Le doy gracias a dios por la capacidad 
a segir adelante. Gracias a mis padres 
y hermanos Adrian, Sal y Jovany por 
su apoyo en mis metas y por ser buen 
ejemplos. Melissa, babe thanks for your 
endless support in my endeavors. To 
my family away from home, brothers 
of Gamma Zeta Alpha for the endless 
memories which I will always cherish. 
Ultimamente, en honor de mi her-
manita Joanna por ser mi angel. 
KARINA VILLAGOMEZ-MOLINA 
Major: Bio- Chemical Engineering 
Muchisimas Gracias a mi Familia 
Qyerida, que sin su Sabiduria y Ayuda 
no tendria este privilegio. Gracias a mis 
Tios y Tias por dar el ejemplo. Siem-
pre los tengo en mi mente, y deseando 
regresar a casa. Pero que consta que 
esto es solo el comienzo, todavia hay 
mas metas por corretear. Los quiero 
mucho Papi, Marni, y Laure!!! Amore, 
gracias por escucharme, y, guiarme, je 
t'aime beaucoup!!! 
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MALENDA MARICELA WALLIN 
Major: Psychology 
Minor: Spanish 
Gracias a Dios por mi familia, I wouldn't 
be "me" without your endless love and 
support. Mamacita and Papcito: words 
CANNOT express my gratitude! I love 
you more than you'll ever know! Mis 
hermanas, you are my angels! Thanks 
Cristal for paving the way and thanks 
Elisa for pushing me to see outside the 
box. To my bestest friend Man, thank 
you for holding me up when I couldn't. 
Thanks Cin for making the days bear-
able! Much love to Luna Y Sol! Los 
quieRo mucho! Knaw mean, knaw 
mean?! Love Mal 
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FABIOLA ZENDEJAS SOLORIO 
Major: Business Administration 
concentration in Management 
Minor: Spanish 
Primeramente le quiero dar Gracias 
a Dios por este momento tan impor-
tante de mi vida. Mis padres Maria y 
Ricardo Gracias por su apollo y bue-
nos-consejos este diploma es de ust-
edes. "Papa-Chuche" Gracias-por-sus 
sabios-consejos. Saul Thanks for being 
a-role model. Janet-Julie and the-girls 
thanks for all those crazy times. Ri-
cardoJr. Thanks for being a loving little 
brother. Tia Cata-Edgar- Daniel Gra-
cias por su apollo and my little-angelito 
DanielJr. thanks-for the cute-kisses. 
George Thanks for always-being-there 
y ser mas-que mi novio sino un mejor 
amigo. I-LOVE-YOU-ALL!!!! 
B Washington Mutual 
HOME LOANS the p~wer of yes· 
Shopping for your 
first home? 
We've got the key. 
We specialize in home loans for first time buyers 
Learn how much home you can afford with a 
free pre-approval 
Position yourself as a stronger buyer with a loan suited to your needs 
We understand the unique issues that arise with first time buyers 
ff OME OWNERSHIP CAN BE 
EASIER THAN YOU THINK. 
CALL US TODAY TO FIND OUT HOW! 
Almaden Home Loan Center 
(408) 448-9271 
San Jose East Valley Home Loan Center 
( 408) 223-4 1 00 
Certain restricti ons appl y. Programs subject to change. Borrower Pre-Approval subject to acceptable property/appraisal. We have loan offices and accept applications 
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Nosotros Podemos 
hacer su sueno realidad 
CON 0% DE ENTRE PUEDE ESTAR EN SU CASA 
Hable y pregunte como! La consulta es GRATIS 
• 0%, 5%, 10% entre, no PMI 
• Mal Credito • Collection 
• No documentos de sueldo requeridos 
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Cell: 408 799-6720 Office: 408 238-2024 
Cell: 209 640-1149 Fax: 408 238-2090 
Alliance lltle 
Aida Barajas 
Escrow Assistant 
4868 San Felipe Road 
Suite110 
San Jose, CA 95135 
www.alliancetitleco.com 
Liz Deleon 
Branch Manager 
Se Habla Espanol 
Michelle Godinez 
Escrow Assistant 
Phone 408/ 239-7720 Ext. 204 
Fax 408/ 239-7715 
e-mail: ldeleon@atc-ca.com 
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Emma J. Gonulu (EJ) 
Financial Cttllt.r M,magtr 
c1t1bank® Citibank (Wtst), F'SB Alum Rock Financial Cen ter 
2830 Alum Rock Avenue 
Pete Banudos 
REALTOR® 
San Jose, CA 95127 
Bus: 408-258-1509 
Fax: 408-258-0542 
emma.j .gonzalcz@dtigroup.com 
A member of c1t1group 
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PLATINUM PROPERTIES 
80 Sourh White Road 
San Jose, CA 95127 
Direct 408.272.4300 x255 
CeU 408.307.6300 
Fax 408.272.4343 
Email: pbanuelos@rwplatinum.com 
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San Jose, CA 95117 
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Sanjose State 
UNIVERSITY 
Gabriel Reyes, Ed.D. 
Assistant to the President 
for Campus Climate 
Office of the President 
One Washington Square 
San Jose. CA 95192-0263 
Voice: 408-924-1089 
Fax: 408-924-1197 
E-mail: greyes@s1su.edu 
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Chicana/o and Latina/o Graduates 
San Jose State University Spring 2004 
The faculty and staff of the Mexican Amercan Studies Department wish you 
the best ofluck on this wonderful day. We are very proud of you, and know 
that your families feel the same way. 
jBuena Suerte! 
Louis Holscher.Jose Carrasco.Julia Curry-Rodriguez,Miriam Hernandez, 
Marcos Pizarro, Gregori, Mora-Torres, Phillip Tabera, and Erlinda Yanez. 
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Visit www.TranWebHosting.com for information or Call 408.278.1552 
Con el esfuerzo y apoyo de todos, 
nuestros suefios se han realizado. 
Special thanks to our family and 
friends for always believing in us. 
All the hard work, desveladas, y 
Jargas horas en las juntas al fin 
han terminado. Hoy, cerramos un 
capitulo mas en nuestras vidas. 
As one door closes, another one 
opens. 
FAMILIA, 
As we move forward into the next chapter 
of our lives, we will remember all the tools 
handed down to us through our family, 
friends and professors. Profesores, you 
have given us some of the fundamental 
keys to success! 
Thankyouy 
felicidades to 
the Class of2004! 

Chicano Commencement Committe: 
Top Left to Right: Nubia Sanchez, Aida 
Barajas, Antonio Mungia, Malenda Wallin, 
Maria Carrillo, Nansee Castro 
Bottom Left to Right: Adriana Alvarez, 
Kenya Lopez, Karina Alvarez, Fabiola 
Zendejas, Yolanda Hernandez 
GRACIAS POR SU APOYO 
CLASS OF '04 
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